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Dear Parents, 

Learning from Home (LFH) 

As the days roll into weeks, it certainly appears that remote learning or LFH has become our 
new normal – at least for the immediate future. Never the less, the important thing is that we 
all remain safe, healthy and optimistic that life will return to normal as soon as possible.  

May I take this opportunity to thank the entire Pinewood Primary School community for the 
manner in which you have embarked on LFH 2.0 as it has been wonderful to see the numerous 
emails from families acknowledging the work of the staff and also how much the children have grown since 
the initial LFH period. Most families also commented on how settled the children are and how they are now 
able to work a great deal more independently, which is fabulous to hear!  

I have been asked a few times, “When will school return?” The short answer is, “I don’t know.” Hopefully the 
rate of community transmission continues to drop and the children will be allowed to return to school –   
fingers crossed that this is sooner rather than later as we all need a sense of normality in our lives.  

Please continue to keep an eye on Compass for updates.  

ASSEMBLIES - via Webex 
Last week I attended the fabulous Prep assembly where we were all celebrating 100 Days of School. It was a 
wonderful event with the students wearing crowns and decorated hats to acknowledge the very special    
occasion. It was lovely to participate in the Year 1 assembly as well following on from the Prep assembly. It 
was great to see the year 6 students at their assembly last week too.  

Please see the ‘Remote Learning Stars of the Week’, section of the newsletter. 

INTERVIEWS - 3 Way Conference – Wednesday 9th September   
We will be offering families an opportunity to participate in a 3 way conference (parent/teacher and student) 
via the Webex platform on Wednesday 9th September. Each student is encouraged to participate in the     
conference and celebrate their learning journey with their parent/s and/or carer. The conference booking 
schedule will open on Compass on Wednesday 26th August. I shall send an alert to inform you when the 
schedule is open. 

The Importance of Gratitude 
This week, the Year 3 students participated in a lesson from The Resilience Project about the importance of 
gratitude based on the story, ‘Have You Filled A Bucket Today’- A Guide to Daily Happiness for Kids, by Carol 
McCloud  
Bucket Filling 
The students discovered the importance of gratitude and to give compliments and express gratitude often. 

1.  How do you fill a bucket? (give a compliment). 
2.  How do you take from a bucket? (say something hurtful/upsetting). 
3.  Can you give an example that could be used during Learning from Home? 
The students then created a Gratitude Wall https://padlet.com/grade3pps/ppstrp3 
 
 
 
 
 

https://sites.google.com/view/ppsyear3/wellbeing#h.1wgfhjou16sz
https://padlet.com/grade3pps/ppstrp3
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I  have also included seven wellbeing websites/apps that may help parents and families 
during this challenging time of lockdown.  
 I f  you can ’t change it , change the way you think about it (ecouch/this way up/

moodgym)  
 See life as it is, but focus on the good bits (Three Good Things)  
 I f you want to feel good, do good (The Kindness App)  
 Be active, rest and relax (Couch to 5K)  
 There is more to l ife, when you stop and notice (Headspace/Smiling Mind)  

Connect children with their long distance grandparents (during lockdown) and travel-
ing  

 Parents with stories, games and activities (Together App)   
 Find time to lose yourself in what you love (Blinklist)  
 
          
REMINDER- Tuesday Togetherness 7.00pm-7.10pm  
Last week we had over 60 families joining us for our ten minutes of  ‘Tuesday Togetherness’ 
without an alert reminder.  That is fantastic! 
We will continue to offer an opportunity for members of our community to come together for 
a virtual experience of “community togetherness” next Tuesday evening at 7.00pm (for 10 
minutes), during remote learning and Stage 4 lockdown. Come and join in with us at 7.00pm 
if you would like to. The details are on Compass.  
Stay Safe 
Karen Jenkin 
Principal 

 
 
 

Over the past four weeks 
the Year 4 students have 
been researching a World 
Explorer. They were to 
choose their explorer and 
research facts and details 
about their lives and      
explorations, create a    
detailed timeline and also 
create a comprehensive 
map to track their          
explorations. This week 

the students had to 
put together all their 
research to create a 
poster. Here are 
some of the amazing 
posters uploaded to 
ClassDojo so far.  
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Prep G  
Ethan T For always putting his best effort into every task and challenging himself to do his best work. Your 

writing about 'The King' had some excellent words and I could see you had tried your best to 
sound out words. Well done Ethan! 

Prep G French  
Adrian  For demonstrating high levels of achievement in French in his weekly videos submitted in 

Dojo. Bravo, Adrian! 
Prep K  
Maddison C Maddison has used so many different mediums for her gratitude poster - glue, glitter, 

sparkly tape, textas and pencils. She always participates in class discussions and has a big smile on 
her face. Well done Maddison! 

Prep L  
  Alice X Well done Alice on creating a beautiful gratitude poster for your mum. I like that you wrote a 

speech bubble saying thank you and included lots of details in the background. Keep up the    
awesome effort! 

Prep M  
Teddy P For his sensational writing this week!  Teddy challenged himself to add lots of detail to his recount 

writing. He added personal details like his favourite shark and sounded out some very tricky 
words. A superstar effort Teddy – Well done!  

Prep P  
Andy F Well done Andy for doing a fantastic retell about the story ‘Donald Loves Drumming’. You         

confidently explained the setting, characters, beginning, middle and end and drew a beautiful 
hand to help you remember how to do your retell. Well done! 

Prep R  
Kyara K For the wonderful way Kyara retold the story ‘Pig The Grub’ using the Five Finger Retell strategy. 

She was full of enthusiasm, expression and was very entertaining. Well done Kyara, you made me 
smile….especially at the end! 

 
1C Sujay S For creating a fantastic cooking show and making a delicious pizza. You projected your voice    

wonderfully to engage your T.V audience. Well done!  
 
1D Tehan D For the excellent effort you are putting into remote learning. You always complete the learning 

tasks to a very high standard! Fabulous work Tehan!     
                                                               
1E Lexie L For continually demonstrating enthusiasm and confidence during our WebEx meetings. You      

present your work beautifully and to a very high standard, well done Lexie! 
 
1M Jasmine L Jasmine you have written amazing recounts during remote learning. They are interesting to read, 

use complex sentences and have great punctuation. Well done! 
 
1S Zoe T For the huge effort you are putting towards continuing to improve your writing. Keep up your   

brilliant work Zoe!  
 
1H Riley T           For producing interesting sentences for his spelling words. Well done Riley! 
 
2A Evan A For always bringing positivity, laughter and a good attitude to our class WebEx sessions. 

Well done Evan! 
 
2F Nila K For your skills in problem solving. Nila, you have been working so well independently at home and 

seeking help whenever you need it from Ms. F. Excellent work! 
 



2G Jarrel H Well done Jarrel on improving your handwritting skills! Jarrel has challenged himself over the 

course of online learning and I can see his efforts have improved his writing skills. Good job 

Jarrel! 

2H Lily Mai For all your hard work with addition. You should be proud of yourself for putting in such a 
great effort. You handle your workload amazingly and you're smiling in every Webex. Well 
done!  

2K Emily R For her dedication to her reading. She makes a story more engaging for her audience with 
her use of expression and diligence to punctuation clues. Excellent work Emily. 

 
2M Kapilan K For the wonderful effort he has put into his work during remote learning and for being on 

time for all WebEx meetings. 
 
3B Cooper W Congratulations. You have shown your ability to work hard, have self-confidence and         

displayed your work neatly when you chose the more challenging math tasks. Well done. 
 
3B Sienna K Well done Sienna. You have made considerable effort in becoming an independent learner. I 

appreciate how you come to meetings and ask questions to ensure that you have understood 
the task. Fantastic work. 

 
3J Louise K Well done Louise for always participating and attending all the meetings despite internet 

problems. You are always engaged in your learning and don’t give up. I was particularly       
impressed by your writing and integrated work this week! 

 
3J Anshul P Congratulations Anshul for always attending all the meetings, great participation and         

submitting such amazing quality work! You always try your hardest across all subjects. 
 
3P Ashini K Congratulations Ashini on the fabulous effort you put into every task that you upload onto 

Dojo. You complete each task to the best of your ability and always ensure it is presented 
neatly. Amazing work!! 

 
3P Harry A Congratulations Harry on your excellent engagement in our WebEx sessions! Your                 

contributions in your small group sessions are valuable, show your understanding and help 
support your peers. Fantastic effort!! 

 
3T Lachlan F For the huge efforts you are putting into your work. Remote Learning is hard, but you seem 

to be handling it extremely well. I was especially impressed with your writing task from last 
week. 

 
3T Alannah D For the consistently high standard of work you are producing, as well as being able to ask   

relevant questions and contribute to our discussions. A highlight was your description of your 
illustration for Book Club. 

 
3V Zoha H  Congratulations on up-levelling your writing to create a fantastic paragraph about the        

Aboriginal Flag. Keep up the great work! 
 
3V Natalia G  For an outstanding effort when writing your paragraph about the Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander flags. Keep up the 100% effort you show each week! 
 
4F Saina M For the outstanding effort she is putting into all activities and for always having a 

smile on her face when she attends WebEx meetings! Keep it up Saina. 
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4G Julien Z For consistently putting 100% effort into your work and always applying the feedback that is 
given to you, straight away. Well done Julien! 

4G-French  
Julien Z For reaching first place in the school in Languagenut and for always completing all work on 

time and at a very high standard. 
 
4H Spiros V For consistently uploading all remote learning tasks. Thankyou for working so very hard Spiros! 

Keep up the amazing effort! 
 
4H Shanil P For the fabulous effort he puts into every piece of work. Shanil works independently to        

produce work of an excellent standard. Well done! 
 
4M Steven Z You have shown so much dedication to your learning by participating in all Webex sessions and 

submitting all tasks on time and to a high standard. I am very impressed by your continued 
effort! Keep it up!  

 
4P Themiya K     For always putting his best effort into his work. It has been great to see your self - 
        motivation during online learning. 
 
5A Anna V For her fantastic work on number patterns. Anna was able to solve the pattern by finding the 

rule, which used two operations. Well done. 
 
5C Rachel L For always submitting work to the best of her ability. I always look forward to seeing what   

Rachel is going to produce. Great job! 
 
5D Millie R For the excellent explanation Millie wrote about her invention 'Breakfast in Bed Maker'. She 

followed the correct structure and explained how it works in sequential order. Great job Millie! 
 
5J Archita P For consistently submitting outstanding samples of her learning and continuing to extend    

herself whilst learning from home. Keep up the brilliant work Archita! 
 
6H Shubhi P For her strong contributions during Webex meetings. Her willingness to share ideas and engage 

in conversations has been fantastic and sets a positive example to others. 
 
6U Wilson L For being more organised, submitting all assignments on time and being punctual for all Webex 

meetings. Keep it up, Wilson! 
MUSIC 
6U Ashmit P Well done Ashmit for submitting music tasks on Edmodo every week and to a high standard. 

You have put a lot of effort and thought into each of your music tasks. Good work! 
ART  
Tanya T For creating an amazing astronaut portrait, reflecting wonderful creative skills and brilliant 

effort. 
PE  
4M For being the class with the highest percentage of student uploads of any class in the whole 

school! An amazing effort. Well done.  

2A Maeve N Science award for the junior school to Maeve for the informative and calming video she posted 
on separating out a mixture. So soothing… 

6T Maheli P Science award for the senior school to Maheli for finding a way to always post a Science task 

on Edmodo. Thanks Maheli - we always enjoy reading your work. 
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